
 

 Casual Dining
* Don’t Miss!

DOWNTOWN  

*Juice Bar  Long lines for ice cream, but worth every second. Cash only. 

Lobster Trap  New England seafood. Takes reservations for parties greater than 6. 

The Tavern & Gazebo Bar  Casual patio great for people watching. 

Brotherhood of Thieves  Hearty pub fare. Sit upstairs or outside with kids.  

Slip 14  Charming spot with great food and lively patio, especially late at night.

Oath Pizza  Pizza to go or eat at their limited tables on the dock next to the Hy-Line.

“The Strip”  Between the Steamship Authority & Juice Bar, many fast-food options. 

Charlie Noble  New in 2017! Seafood with lots of seating and very family friendly. 

 

MID-ISLAND 

*LOLA Burger  At the mid-island rotary. Great burgers, milk shakes and fries.  

*Island Kitchen  Open for breakfast (donuts!), lunch and dinner with a fun menu. 

Pi Pizzeria  Great thin crust pizza and Italian food with cozy ambiance.

Fusaro's  Kid-friendly Italian food. 

SeaGrille  Excellent seafood and children's menu.

Kitty Murtagh’s  Casual Irish pub with quick service.  

Sophie T’s  Easy place to take-out pizza loved by kids across the island.  

Faregrounds  Local pub with a patio and large restaurant. 

Keeper’s  New in 2017! Has a great kid’s menu and lots of seating. 

45 Surfside  New! Cafe and bakery with amazing custom cakes.

Atlas  They have it all... from seafood to smoked meats and vegetarian.



Casual Dining
* Don’t Miss!

OUTSIDE OF TOWN

*Millie's  Baja-style seafood in Madaket with beautiful sunsets.

*Cisco Brewery  Food trucks with many different options in a kid-friendly spot. 

Breeze Restaurant  At the Nantucket Hotel just outside town.

Sandbar at Jetties  Newly owned this year, can’t beat the view! 

Claudette’s  Sandwich shop in Siasconset. 

Sconset Market  Ice cream, bakery, deli meats and fancy groceries. 

Miacomet Golf Course  This public course also has a great restaurant.

BREAKFAST AND LUNCH 

*Something Natural  Amazing sandwiches, take to the beach or eat on their lawn. 

*Downyflake  Diner with not-to-miss doughnuts. Mid-island, also has take-out. 

Black-Eyed Susan’s  Cozy breakfast spot with long lines and unique menu. 

Fog Island Café  Diner in the center of serving American breakfast and lunch.  

Crosswinds Restaurant  At the Nantucket Airport, with fast service.

The Green  Take-out breakfast and lunch with healthy options. Limited seating. 

Provisions  Another fabulous sandwich shop downtown. 

Fresh  Sandwiches and salads for the boat or beach!

Surfside Shack  Breakfast sandwiches and grilled items perfect for the beach. 

Lemon Press  Healthy food at it's best! A Fisher regular spot for breakfast/lunch.

Centre Street Bistro  Another regular spot for the Fisher team.




